Hello to the wonderful families, staff and students at WPPS!
I am happy to announce that I am filling in as Acting Principal whilst Mr. Toose is on a
well-deserved break.
He will be returning from Long Service Leave on day one of Term 4, Monday October 7th.
In addition to the usual high quality learning that occurs daily at WPPS,
there have been some exciting things happening, as per usual…
Reading Extravaganza
Our Reading Extravaganza last week, was so much fun.
Thankyou to all of the families who put pyjamas or
‘onesies’ on and turned up ready for some reading.
Each Learning Community had some fun and engaging
reading activities for families to participate in, with their
children. We certainly feel it was a huge success and
hope to have it become an annual event. Everyone
enjoyed the free warm Milo
Spelling Bee
Congratulations to two of our AMAZING students for giving
their best at the Wyndham Spelling be on Thursday
29th August at the Wyndham Cultural Centre.
A team of seven WPPS staff went to cheer brother and sister
team - Rehima (our school Captain) and Saamir Aimie, who
gave their absolute best and
placed 4th and 9th respectively.
PARTY in the Precinct
On Wednesday we celebrated the Wyndham Learning
Festival with our Party in the Precinct at the Wyndham
Community Centre.
This annual event becomes bigger and better each year, with
many local agencies involved. Our Trivia quiz winners were
very happy!
Congratulations to all! We have such a great community.

Intensive Swimming Program
Swimming lessons for years 5 and 6 will begin on Monday 16th September and end on
Thursday 19th September. Students will walk to Aquapulse to participate in the
program. During the swimming lessons, active supervision is undertaken by both school
staff and Aquapulse staff. Just a reminder to ensure all clothing items are labelled.
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SWPBS
After some recent unsettled behaviours across the school, we are currently having a big focus on the importance of
being RESPECTFUL towards classmates and staff. Importantly, this is one of our school values. Please discuss this value at
home with your child and let them know how important it is to display our expected behaviours from the WPPS Matrix –
every day!

Just a reminder to families that the Department of Education requires smokers to ensure a distance of at least 4meters from
the school fence area.
We need to ensure our students are protected from harmful secondary smoke. We thankyou for your understanding and
compliance with this matter.
The final day of Term 4 is Friday September 20th and students will be dismissed after a quick assembly at 2:20pm.
Respectfully Yours,

Julia McCahon
Acting Principal

Our lost and found is overflowing...
If your child has lost any items, please check at the office.
Please CLEARLY LABEL all items of your child’s uniform to enable us to
quickly return any lost items to them.
59-77 Kookaburra Avenue, Werribee
Phone: 03 9741 4549
Office Hours: 8:30am—4:00pm
Email: wyndham.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Website: www.wyndhamparkps.vic.edu.au

3/4 Learning Community
Last week our school had a Reading Extravaganza. In the 3/4 Learning Community, lots of families came wearing
their pyjamas and onesies. It was a great family fun evening celebrating our love of reading and books .
What are you currently reading at home?

In SWPBS, the Grade 3/4 students have been participating in team building activities. They have worked in groups
to design, make, modify and test their catapults.

5/6 Learning Community
What has been happening in 5/6?
GRADE 5/6 KIDPRENEUR MARKET STALL!
PARENTS WELCOME.
Friday 13th August 2019
Break 1. 12:30 – 1pm
Break 2. 1:50 – 2:00
This term students in the 5/6 Learning Community have been
working hard at developing their own businesses and
products.
Students will be selling their unique products to Wyndham Park
students next to the Dobson Soccer pitch. Please come and
support our students and see the fruits of their hard work to
help make their market stalls a success.
There are many different products such as planters,
bookmarks, slime and T-shirts with prints designed by
students.
Items are $10 and under.
Looking forward to seeing families
there!

FOUNDATION LEARNING COMMUNITY
It was FANTASTIC to
have so many Foundation
families attend our
READING
EXTRAVAGANZA!!
We enjoyed creating our
own books, listening to
stories read aloud by our
teachers and drinking
yummy hot
chocolates!
Ask your child: “What was the favourite book they have read this week?”

In writing students are learning how to write a letter. Students have been given a pen pal
from another Foundation class and will be writing and responding to letters.
Ask your child: “What is a letter?” Perhaps they could even write you a letter at home.

Students have begun learning about MONEY this week. When shopping or at home, ask your child if they can identify
the different Australian coins.

As we near the end of Term 3, Foundation teachers would like to remind families that it is important to say goodbye to
their child at line up. We are developing their independence and supporting students to be ready for grade 1 next year.
Also if your child is late in the morning, please remember that they need to come upstairs by themselves or be
supported by a staff member once they have signed in.

Book Week Parade

Reading Extravaganza

LLI (LEVELLED LITERACY INTERVENTION)
WPPS students are enjoying reading because it is the key to aspire, learn and achieve. In LLI
(Levelled Literacy Intervention) the complete the following activities to help improve their
literacy skills:

Re-reading books from previous lessons

Writing about reading.

Read a new book.

& Optional Word Work

Ask your child, what they are doing well in reading!
Ask your child, what they need to do to get better at reading!

BOOK FAIR
Thank you to our amazing families who
purchased $2950 worth of books at our
book fair.
Our library gained these amazing books
valued at $885 in addition to $110 worth
of books that were given away as prizes at
our book parade.
Special thank you to Ms Kelly for
co-ordinating this great opportunity for

ROBOTICS AT WYNDHAM PARK

In STEM/ Robotics, Foundation to Level 2 students have been exploring the amazing Spheros and enjoying their
incredible functions. Students have first learned how to remote control the robots using the Sphero “drive”
function and how to change the colour of the robots. Then, they challenged themselves with the Sphero “draw”
function where they got the robots to draw and write.

3/4 Learning Community students have been exploring robotics through the Lego Wedo 0.2 kits and enjoying
building their robots in teams. Students have been working on a sustainability project where they have been
building and programming a recycling truck that can sort different sized materials.

5/6 Learning Community students have been exploring robotics through the more advanced kits; Lego EV3
Mindstorms. Students have been building their robots in teams and learning about the main pieces of a
robot including the programmable brick, different sensors and various sized motors.

Recycling at Wyndham Park PS
Our school is working hard to reduce its impact on the environment by:
Setting up the Green Team:
A group of dedicated volunteers headed by Ms Kumar that meet regularly to look at how we
can reduce waste at our school. This week they will be conducting a Litter Audit to identify
where the litter hot spots are in the yard and what sort of litter we are producing.
Introducing recycling bins in all classrooms and offices.
Trialling soft plastic recycling.
56B is collecting all the plastic wrappers from their snacks.
When their collection bin is full, Ms Kumar drops the
collected plastic to the REDcycle bin at her local
Woolworths. Soft Plastics which include things like plastic
bags, chip packets and snack wrappers can be dropped of
to any Woolworths or Coles stores.

Introducing Cardboard Collection.
We now have a dedicated cardboard recycling bin.

Starting up a worm farm.
Foundation students this term started up a worm farm and now
collect all their fruit and vegetable scraps in green buckets to feed
the worms.
Any access goes to or school compost bin.

Did you know?
When you recycle, you help save energy and resources and reduce pollution? Recycling 1 ton
of paper can save 17 trees, 26,000 litres of water and enough electricity to power your home
for 5 months. The average family uses 6 trees worth of paper each year.

LOOK 4 A BOOK
To celebrate Literacy and Numeracy
Week our Junior School Council hid
books in the playground on Thursday

Wyndham Learning Festival
PARTY IN THE PRECINCT
AT
WYNDHAM PARK COMMUNITY CENTRE
Our Junior School Council joined the Pop-Up School
and taught members of the local community how
to use the Sphero robots. The students were able to
learn about bowling, pyrography and participate in
a robotics challenge.
After school our families joined the Party in the
Precinct and participated in all the activities on
offer including a free BBQ, lots of games and prizes.
WYNDHAM PARK PRECINCT COMMUNITY
LEARNING TOGETHER

LOVE YOUR LOCALS
Our Year 56 Love Your Locals Team have been busy working through their break times
making Zines to raise awareness about endangered animals in Wyndham. They sold
their Zines to raise money for Zoos Victoria. The students will share their work with
other schools in Wyndham at Werribee Open Range Zoo. Congratulations on your
enthusiasm and efforts.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to everyone who donated 5 cent coins to help save
the Easter Barred Bandicoot, the Orange-Bellied Parrot and the
Plains Wanderer. Wyndham Park Primary School raised $280 which
will be presented to Zoos Victoria.
Congratulations to 00D who raised the most class money. They will
celebrate with a pizza lunch!

FIRST AID NEWS:
Winter is producing not only cold rainy days, but also a wide range of coughs, colds and viruses
amongst our Learning Communities. If your child is unwell, please do not send them to school.
Keeping sick children at home helps to contain the spread of illness and also provides them
optimum conditions to rest and recuperate.

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR DETAILS
Have you got a new phone number?
Have you moved house?
Are your emergency contact’s details up to date?
Does your child have a medical condition or dietary restriction that we should know about?
Do we have an up to date allergy, asthma or anaphylaxis plan for you child?
Providing us with up to date information is vitally important to ensure that we can care for your
child and contact you if your child is unwell or in case of an emergency.

